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constitutes a significant challenge
for primary care on a global scale, resulting
in a transition from focused individual
care to a public health–based response.1
In Abu Dhabi, primary care is provided
at ambulatory healthcare centres (AHS).
The Primary Care Team (PCT) consists
of primary care physicians and allied
healthcare professionals.2 PCTs have
responded to curb the spread of the virus
by working alongside the government
on the frontline by prioritising five key
areas outlined in this article. These aim to
protect the health, safety and wellbeing of
the community in order to ensure the best
possible care for the population.
COVID-19

Flattening the curve
PCTs trained by the National Emergency
Crisis and Disaster Management Authority
conduct screening and surveillance in
the newly implemented drive-through
COVID-19 testing centres across Abu
Dhabi.3 Furthermore, a targeted testing
program in high-risk overcrowded
residential and industrial zones to identify
active cases is being carried out by PCTs. In
addition, PCTs in conjunction with public
health authorities are actively educating
the public about prevention measures,
promoting the use of face masks in public,
restricting social gatherings, reiterating the
need for social distancing and identifying
the clinical signs of COVID-19, all of which
have been useful in curtailing the spread.
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Improving care delivery to
patients with COVID-19
More than 80% of patients with
COVID-19 have only experienced mild
symptoms4 and are therefore managed
in primary care. Those presenting
with milder symptoms are educated,
treated symptomatically and advised to
self-isolate at home and are subsequently
receiving follow-up treatment in
COVID-19–dedicated AHS. Smart digital
platforms using artificial intelligence to
trace people who have been in contact
with patients who have COVID-19 are
also being used, in the hope that these
contacts will be tested.5 Patients with
existing medical conditions experiencing
only mild symptoms are treated virtually,
while those who are very unwell are being
admitted into the newer field hospitals.
Furthermore, counselling and virtual
support are provided to the patients by
primary care counsellors.

Ensuring continuity of care
Patients with comorbidities are avoiding
or delaying their care routines during
the pandemic, which is placing them at a
greater risk of developing complications.6
Newer care delivery models in the form
of remote healthcare platforms have been
implemented in primary care clinics. PCTs
assist in managing the health of such
patients by contacting them via phone
and through online video consultations.
Medications are then delivered to their
homes by pharmacies. Patients that need
to be seen are being received in selected

drive-through clinics for examination,
investigation and treatment by the PCTs.
The patient appreciation and positive
impact of these services has been evident
and has been reflected in the patient
feedback. Virtual counselling has been
useful and popular with the patients and
is being provided through dedicated
counsellors within the PCTs.

Streamlining capacity of the
healthcare centres
Most of the primary care consultations
occur via telephone and video
consultations. Those who are unwell or
who need urgent treatment are managed
at designated healthcare centres.
Drive-through child vaccination services
are also being provided. Preventive
screenings are done through telephone
consultations, followed by a review at
the primary care clinic if needed. The
healthcare centres have been reorganised to
minimise time patients spend in the clinic
should they require a physical examination.

Protecting the physical and mental
health of healthcare workers
Adequate personal protective equipment
is being provided, and PCTs are supported
through regular communication channels.
Each member of the healthcare team is
tested for COVID-19 every two weeks
and isolated from work if positive or
symptomatic. With regards to addressing
the psychological strain caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic and the inevitable
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increase in workload, the PCTs are
supported by counselling and support
helplines through the SEHA Employees
Psychological Support Taskforce (SEPST).7
In addition, weekly psychological
motivational webinars, in conjunction
with positive weekly team challenges,
encourage inter-staff communication and
allow staff to appreciate and encourage
each other’s work.
Thus, to conclude, the role of PCTs in
Abu Dhabi has been essential and they
have made a valuable contribution to
the population in managing COVID-19,
preventing other diseases from spreading
and providing continuous care to
those with existing health conditions.
With a rapid response to the changing
dynamics of the pandemic, a combination
of evidence-based decisions and
collaboration with the PCTs in Abu Dhabi
is providing an efficient level of care and
is playing a major role in both the medical
and psychological care of the population
during this unprecedented pandemic.
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